Is ClearKone@ right for you?

What is a hybrid lens?
Remember when you had only two
choices in contact lenses?"Hard" (RGP)
lenses provided GOOD vision, but were
often irritating and uncomfortable. Soft
lenses offered GOOD comfort, but couldn't
correct your vision problems.

Whether
you wear
traditional soft or rigid
contact lenses, or if you
are wearing both at the
same time, chances are
you have experienced ...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Poor, unstable vision
Discomfort
Lenses popping out
Dirt under your lenses
Decreased wear time
Light sensitivity and glare
Inconvenience
Poor eye health

Now, you have a treatment option that will
provide consistently clear vision, all day
comfort and be healthy for your eyes!

501 E. Palm Valley Blvd.
Round Rock, Texas 78664
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Now, a technological breakthrough
makes having to compromise a thing of
the past. Hybrid contact lenses offer all the
benefits of RGP and soft contact lenses
without any of the disadvantages for an
overall GREAT contact lens experience.
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www.eyecare-surgery.com

Ask Your Eye Care
Professional about
ClearKone@ today.

For more information on
ClearKone@ please visit:

www.TreatKeratoconus.com
Find us on

Facebook
Q201O, SynergEyes,
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• Consistently clear vision
• All-day comfort
• Healthy for your eyes
• Award-winning
keratoconus treatment

FAQ's

Why choose ClearKone@?

C'earKone@
is a revolutionary FDA-cleared hybrid
contact lens specifically designed for the treatment of
keratoconus. C1earKone@ truly offers the best of both
worlds - the crisp vision of a rigid gas permeable (RGP)
contact lens with the all-day comfort and convenience
of a soft lens. C1earKone@ is specifically designed to
restore vision to patients with the many types and
stages of keratoconus.

ClearKone@ - One lens Does it All

Lens is designed not to pop out.
Skirt offers all-day comfort
like a soft lens.

Lens does not touch the
cornea which is healthier
for your eyes.
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Lens centers over visual
axis regardless of cone
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location or size providing
superior vision.

Lens design decreases
visual distortions.
Skirt prevents dirt from
getting under lens.

Keratoconus
Patient Testimonials

What is keratoconus?
'''My life has changed dramatically."
Keratoconus is a degenerative eye disease that causes
the cornea to thin and bulge, creating a cone-like shape
which can result in significant visual impairment.

What are my contact lens choices?
Hybrid Contact Lenses combine a soft and RGPlens

together to provide superior visual acuity, all-day
comfort and freedom from having to worry about dirt
getting under your lenses or the lenses popping out.
RGP Lenses can provide adequate vision if it is possible
to center the lens on the visual axis. RGPsare often
uncomfortable, inconvenient, allow dirt to be trapped
under the lens and may pop out.
Scleral Lenses are very large RGPlenses that can provide

adequate vision but often require very precise and skilled
fitting by your eye care professional. Sclerals occasionally
have to be removed and reinserted with fresh saline
during the day to keep your vision clear and comfortable.
Soft Lenses are comfortable but are usually unable to

visually normalize the irregularities of the keratoconic
cornea and therefore do not provide acceptable vision.
Piggyback

Lenses are RGPand soft lenses that are

worn at the same time. Not only can this be
cumbersome to handle and care for, but possible eye
health issues can occur due to the oxygen permeability
through two lenses.

Who is a good candidate

for ClearKone@?

• Newly diagnosed keratoconus patients or patients with
other corneal irregularities.
• Patients that aren't satisfied with the vision or
comfort of their current lens.
• Patients that are considering surgery.
• Patients that have had a surgical procedure.
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Lens Does it All

"Since wearing C1earKone@ lenses my
everyday life has changed dramatically.
Every issue I had with my RGPshas been
rectified. No longer does dust, wind, or
water affect my lifestyle. I have gained
a sense of freedom. Above all else,
my vision has improved and my
lenses are much more stable and
comfortable. With C1earKone@, I
am able to comfortably enjoy the
benefits of hybrid lenses all day."
- Johnny Sledevick

" I was pleasantly surprised the
moment my doctor put C1earKone@
on my eyes. I couldn't even tell
that they were on my eyes and
they stayed right where they were
supposed to, not popping out or
shifting like past contacts I have tried. I
went from 20/300 vision to 20/20. This is
the best I have ever been able to see!"
-Erin Howard

"About seven years ago I was
diagnosed with keratoconus. Since that
time I have tried every type of contact
lens with no positive result. I would
only be able to wear them for small
periods of time, finding them to be too
uncomfortable to bare. Recently my
doctor fitted me in C1earKone@. I have
to say they are the most comfortable
lenses I have ever worn. I am able to
wear them all day."
-Eduardo Moreno
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